
 
 

VIKINGS VOLLEYBALL BOARD MEETING –July 15, 2013 

 

Board members present:  Mike Selbitschka, Jon Siseman, Rick Weispfenig, Mandi Bombard, Karen 

Johnson, Kelly Coleman, Maureen Fourre  

 

Board Members Not present:  Jaime Burnside 

 

Others present:   Micki Husnik(parent), Jen Hedberg(coach), Brenda Schulte(parent/possible 

coach). 

 

Mike called the meeting to order. 

 

 

UPDATES 

 

Director Position 

Mike had sent out an email asking for parents to show up to get a feel for what we do, what our 

positions involve.  Disappointed that not many showed up.   We are continuing our job to make it 

better for the kids.   

 

Mike asked the Board members to give a quick intro to the parents attending.   

 

Mike is now the head coach for the high school and will be stepping down as the Vikings 

Volleyball Director, and is now the Vikings Volleyball Advisor.   We are trying to better the 

program for all, school volleyball and JO volleyball, so kids can be better players when they get to 

JO Volleyball and high school volleyball. 

 

The Treasurer’s computer crashed, we will need to get the records from carol.  Will need to recreate 

records. 

 

Will meet in month to get started to buy equipment needed, which can be used at the high school 

and for JO. 

 

Micki Husnik introduced herself, she is a parent of a daughter who is in her second year.  She is 

here to help with whatever needs to be done. 

 

Mike is stepping down as Director, and asked if anyone here would like to take his position. 

 



Mike motioned that Jon become the director,  Kelly seconded it, all approved 

 

Jon will take on the position.   

 

 

New Director (Previous Associate Director)  

Jon did we approve keeping, PO Box, yes. 

Xxplode has gotten  mostly positive feedback from board.  Do best to keep costs down.  Continue 

Xplode, does add 50-60 to fee.  Preferred that coaches be there for Xplode.  One hour a week for 

first six weeks of practice.   

 

Karen motioned to continue with Explode, Rick seconded, all approved.  Maureen asked if it is 

required to attend.  It will be addressed if a session is missed.  If a player is going to miss, must tell 

coach ahead of time.  Attendance is mandatory, as is attending practices.    

A player can make up and go with another group if can’t make it.   

Brett has teams from Chisago and Forest Lake to schedule also. Can plan on similar times.   

 

JO Volleyball is hosting two open gym nights for any players and their friends to come.  

On Tuesday July 30th and again on August 15th from 6:30 to 9:00 PM JO Volleyball will have all 

three courts of the large gym set up for volleyball. 

We welcome all age groups. No need to be a current JO player. 

No cost for this event. There will be a few coaches on hand and Vikings Volleyball board members 

to answer any questions you or your parents may have. 

 

 

Associate Director Position 

That makes the Associate Director position open.  If the Director gets involved in a conflict, the 

Associate Director and Director would discuss and work out.  Work together, run things by each 

other, maybe one will think of something the other did not and vice versa.  Last year decisions were 

made quickly and we don’t want to do that this year.  Decisions that are made are announced to the 

Board members before sending out to parents/players.   

 

No volunteers for the Associate Director position, still open. 

 

 

Treasurer Position 

The Treasurer position is also open.  Mike read off the duties involved.  Micki volunteered to be our 

Treasurer.  Mike motioned to approve Micki as Treasurer, Kelly seconded, vote was taken, all 

approved    

 

 

Scheduler Position 

In the past, we have had a combination of positions. Mike took on the Scheduler duties, as we had 

no volunteers.  We are looking for a volunteer.  The scheduler manages tournaments, takes care of 

practice times, deals with scheduling of tournaments. .   

 

Jen asked if it could be split up among a couple of people.   Jen said she would be willing to do the 

practice scheduling. 



   

Mike would like to have one person do both the practice scheduling and the tournament scheduling.  

Mike is willing to help manage tournament stuff.  In the past he has reached out to other kids 

activities/sports to manage tournaments days so none overlap.  If we can’t fill the full position we 

could look at possibility of splitting duties.   

 

 

Uniform/Merchandise Coordinator 

Karen said everything is set for middle school apparel.  We are using Midwest volleyball again.  

Have group purchasing program, so there will be no sorting.  Information will be available at MS 

orientation.    Close the sale around end of first week of school.  Same type of merchandise as last 

time, will have a shoe.    Jon asked about game day uniforms,  all black.  Last year, for knee pads 

and socks gave option of black and white.  We get kickback.  Will offer cinch bag, backpack.  

Checking into water bottle with logo.  Screen print on cinch bag.   Will be ready open house night. 

 

Micki and Karen will meet with company, Lids may get equipment.  Other company got a business 

Vikings Volleyball card from mike.  Jon, asked if we were dropping Graphic Edge, yes.  Warm ups, 

if we reuse can we get same style. 

    

Kelly said we need to be clear that we will have JO order to get other items.   

Learned a lot last year, including quality of apparel.    

 

Jen asked if we could do short sleeve jerseys. Karen said the players like long sleeves. 

 

 

Fundraising Coordinator 

Mandi has a check for the Brat stand, for $495, after we paid out for supplies.  It helps us stay in 

with County Market, so we can also do grocery bagging.  

 

 

Treasurer  

Jaime has resigned as Treasurer. Micki Husnik has agreed to take on the position.  She will give Jon 

her email and they will set up meeting with Carol, Jon and Mike to go over everything.  Mike will 

give everything from the past years from Carol, to Micki.  Micki will create Excel spreadsheet.   

 

 

Sports Director/Coach 

Rick looked at camps.   Would like to get together monthly during season with coaches.  Went to 

coaching clinic, NCR skills clinic.  Good refresher.  Jon asked to go to her board to see what they 

do for coaches-skills.     

Mike asked Rick to make sure new coaches have impact training concussion training, etc.  

Impact training is for life.   Also background checks for coaches.   

 

 

Website Administrator 

Kelly main twitter account is set up.   

Coaches can tweet. Follow main account.  If look for their own team can do hashtag 13s. 

Nbjovolleyball twitter.  Webpage has been updated.  Tryout dates are there.  Need new pictures. 



 

Middle school parent august 28
th

 after open house.  In gym, open house 5-8 

Camp information is already on website.   

Jon asked to switch on website to Jon at Gmail account.   

Twitter easy, will go to phone, Ipad, sign in.  Go to settings say don’t want anything, no and no.  If 

you want to follow JO volleyball, can tell to send to phone, can get via text.  Kelly will supervise to 

make sure tweets are okay.  If we see any let her know.   

Will post on web that we are on twitter, give handle.   

 

Jen asked if we will have central place for calendar for practices.  Kelly said you can go to your 

team tab to just get theirs.  Otherwise all are on the calendar page.   

Mike will put calendar in binder.    If changes, they’ll give out corrections for the binders. 

Sign up meeting players will get binders. 

 

 

Coaches 

Mike asked Brenda if she is available to coach.  Moving forward we will have two coaches on each 

team.  We will have more direction from the Volleyball Advisor on what we want to see from kids, 

and how to coach.  Coaches will get will get a lot more help this year from the Board 

   

Brenda said if her daughter plays she would like to coach her team.  She has coached middle school 

to Varsity.  Jon encouraged her to read the JO bylaws.  We don’t promise equal play time, but we 

believe in fairness, it is not about winning only, but building skills, and having lifelong experiences.   

 

Mike said it is different than volleyball at the high school, where there is more pressure to perform.  

JO gives opportunities for growth and failure.  We want them to love the game.   

 

Jen asked if Mike could round up the coaches periodically, to meet. 

 

Mike would like to have a preseason coaches meeting.   We have an agenda, a vision of what we 

want to do as coaches.  Would like each player and coach to have a binder, which contains the 

schedule, the handbook,, and other things.  Would like the players to have homework to do outside 

of our practices, to do conditioning, and be accountable for themselves, their positions, the plays.  

Want to provide tools for all the coaches, will have a meeting or two during the season.  Look at 

what is working, what not working.  Mike will make appearances at JO practices.  Want the coaches 

to have more support.   

 

Jen - I would like to see a Season Kick-Off Camp that would be conducted after teams have been 

established and practices are about to begin.  All players and coaches would attend a day (?) 

long camp in which various skills and drills would be taught and demonstrated to the large group, 

and then teams would practice skills learned throughout the camp.  ***Will be put on to do list to 

look into further. 

  

  



 

Brenda Schulte agreed to be a coach, and will look at website,  read up on our program.   

 

Our list of coaches: 

 

Brenda Schulte,  

Papa(Steve) & Gramma(Cindy)  

Mike Selbitschka    

Jon Siseman 

Scott Hadrava      

Tosha Brown 

Rick Weispfennig    

Jen Hedberg, and Jan Bernier 

 

 

Discussed coaches compensation and will review closer to the season..   

 

 

Other Board Positions 

Mike asked other positions if they will continue:  Secretary-Maureen yes; Uniform Coordinator-

Karen yes; Fundraising Coordinator-Mandi yes, Sports Advisor-Rick yes; Web Site Administrator-

Kelly yes. 

 

Mike talked more about the scheduler duties:   obtaining gym time for practices, home tournament, 

reaching out to other teams for tournament.  Scheduling weekend tournaments.  Any special events, 

tryouts, open houses.     

 

For the home tournament, he scheduler reserves the date, contacts NCR to give date.  Wait for 

money and calls from teams entering tournament.  Work closely with Kelly to get info on website. 

   

Jen volunteered to be the scheduler.   Mike motioned to approve Jen as scheduler, Karen seconded, 

vote was taken, all approved. 

 

 

Miscellaneous 

 

Karen was given a freezer, we can use it to sell ice cream treats at our tournament..  

 

Mike has a vision to help the high school program, as well as help the JO program.  Mike is 

working with Brett to get new equipment.  Proposed:  Mike buy 30 balls as HS coach, and if JO 

buys another 30, can be used for both High School and JO.  That way the girls are practicing all the 

time, not waiting for a ball to come their way. Would like to have one ball for each girl.   

Jon agreed, as long as JO teams can bring with off premises.  Mike says the balls are 46.00. 

Carts – mike like to have JO coaches have access to carts.  Have 4 total.   Would like to have 6 

available.  $100-$125 a piece.  Buy 2. 

Binders – can get with school supplies very cheap. 

Mike has gotten approval for 2 nets for middle school brand new.   

Plates in the small gym in the HS getting replaced. 



 

Middle school uniforms are old really old.    Should we ask our parents to donate jersey.     

Kelly said they need 50 7
th

 grade jerseys and 50 8
th

grade jerseys.   

Mike said if the girls are outfitted in new jerseys,  girls feel better.   

Micki suggested giving a dollar amount off of fee. 

We could have them first year all go towards 8
th

 graders, second year 7
th

 graders. 

Could have Junior girls bring jersey at end of season, and hand over for school.  

Mike will send out email see what the interest is. 

Maybe we could put on the form that says donate and get five dollar credit.  Or can donate free. 

 

If going to spend money on equipment, will need to send out email to the board, would need to 

approve to spend 300.00 

 

Mike would like to get water bottles, Gatorade water bottle trays. Inexpensive.  

2 year cycle on jackets.    

Jon update NCR with his name as new Director.  

Mike with budget, if continue to get good fundraising, good tournament results.  We’ve done well 

with tournament.  If we continue success, and if we can keep fee at 395.  Do all we can to.  Parents 

whose kids don’t sign up due to fee cost, don’t know about fundraisers and that they can put 

towards fees.  Portray to people.   

Mike want HS kids to be involved in JO program.  Will speak to middle school kids.  Get business 

cards out to kids so they know where to go.   

 

Jon  need to set next meeting date. 

Monday August 5, 2013 6:30 Don Julios.  

 

Will look at budget and have next month re: balls, carts, uniforms. 

 

Mike asked us to go to website look at job descriptions, so you we can make own to do list.    

 

Jon motioned to approve June 24 minutes, Mandi seconded, all approved.     

 

 

Adjourned. 

 

 

 

 

 


